REGISTRATION BEGINS JUNE 27TH AT 9:30 AM, IN PERSON

Children’s Summer Programs
July & August 2019

WEEKLY

Children’s Yoga
with Ms. Leith
Mondays, 11:45 to 12:30
July 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29th
For ages 5 – 10

Bilingual Mother Goose
Nursery Rhymes
with Miss Vicky and Miss Monica
Thursdays, 10:30 – 11:30
July 11, 18, 25
August 1, 8, 15 & 22nd

SPECIAL EVENTS

Moonglow — Book Reading and craft
by Peggy Dickerson
July 2, 10:30 a.m.

We are so very pleased to have local retired elementary school teacher and author, Peggy Dickerson, to share her newly released children’s book, Moonglow. She will read her beautiful picture book about the magical happenings of the forest world at night. The children will be captivated by the amazing illustrations by Cynthia Wells. The children will learn interesting “forest facts” at the end of the book, and also participate in a forest craft.

Please register!

Opening Party!
Join us for the summer opening party with bounce houses, tattoos, and ice pops. Held on the Village Green across from the Cutcogue—New Suffolk Library.
July 5 12 – 2 pm.
Drive yourself or join us on the bus.
Register for a seat on the bus. Bus leaves Floyd at 11:30. Children must be ten years old to ride the Library bus unaccompanied.
- Rain cancels event-

Sweetbriar Nature Preserve
Birds of Prey
Long Island Raptors!
July 8 from 2–3 p.m.
Floyd Memorial Library
All welcome

Watercolor Space Painting
July 9 — 1 – 2 pm
Use watercolor paints and crayons to make your own universe! You decide where the planets, moons, asteroids and comets “live” in your very own universe.
All ages welcome. No Registration

PLANETARIUM TRIP
To the Shinnecock Multimedia Planetarium located at the Southampton High School
Wednesday, July 10. Bus leaves FML at 8 AM for an 11:00am show.

For grades 1 and up. Children under age 10 must have a parent/caregiver attending.
Space is limited, so please register early. There is a $5.00 per person fee for this trip.

Join us for this exciting adventure to the Shinnecock Multimedia Planetarium!
Using a new Konica Minolta Super Mediflaglobe II, you will be transported into a Solar Storm and witness sightings on the edge of the universe. A very special thank you to science teacher

Magic of Amore — The Out-of-This-Universe Magic Show
July 12 at 1 pm — Floyd Memorial Library
Visual Magic joins the encouragement of reading in this electrifying show the audience will long remember. Laugh and be amazed, float like an astronaut, and experience weightlessness, discover the power of gravity on other planets, and much more!
For the whole family — All welcome!
FAMILY MUSIC FESTIVAL

Friday, July 12, 6:00pm
at Silversmith’s Corner, Southold

With the musical talent of Jack LaCitra
the audience will sing and rock out to
some of there favorite songs with a
twist, helping them to learn the value
of re-purposing and recycling. Please
bring a blanket or chairs for
comfortable sitting.

NO REGISTRATION

ALIEN SPACE-CRAFT

BUILD A UFO!

July 14th, 3-4 pm
Drop-in craft
Use your imagination, paper plates,
paint, and pom poms to create a
UFO. All ages welcome,

MR. POPPIN TWIST
Shelter Island Library
Tuesday, July 16, 1:00pm

Join Mr. Poppin Twist for a fully
interactive, improvisational story-
telling adventure...with balloons!
There is no telling where the story
can go! Balloon mastery that
entertains guests of all ages!

BRADY RYMER CONCERT

Tuesday, July 16, 6:00pm at Mitchell Park, Greenport

Fun for families!

Join us for our favorite Annual Brady Rymer Concert and hear his amazing songs
for “kids with a rock n’ roll heart” Bring along a folding chair or blanket for sitting.

This event is sponsored by the libraries of the North Fork.

Rocket and Rollin’ Workshop

July 19 at 4pm — Floyd Memorial Library

UCM’s space camp is now open to all aspiring astronauts! Discover how technological
innovations such as the telescope, the space shuttle and the lunar lander have shaped our
knowledge of outer space. Come have a BLAST as we explore the wondrous science of
rockets, then become an aerospace engineer as you take on our lunar lander building
challenge. Can your “astronaut” survive the difficulties of a lunar landing?

Grades k-5

Please register

A MORNING WITH MS. CANDI
JULY 19 AND JULY 26 AT 11 A.M.

MAKE PLANET ART!
JULY 19TH IS FLYING PLANETS AND
JULY 26 IS MOON DUST PAINTING.
ALL AGES WELCOME

Miss Julia’s Technology Kids!
July 22nd at 10 a.m.

Come learn the basics of
computing, the secrets of coding
and other computer fun!

Please register

SCIENCE TELLERS
& “ALIENS ESCAPE FROM
EARTH”

Friday, July 26, 1:00pm
at Southold Rec Center, Southold

Throughout this amazing intergalactic
story, science experiments are used to
bring the story to life! Special effects and
volunteers from the audience help to
recreate this educational
alien adventure.

For grades 1 & up. Register for a seat on
the bus or drive yourself to the show.

ERIK’S REPTILES
July 25, 1:00pm
at Mattituck-Laurel Library

Erik is back from Madagascar and is
bringing back his hands-on learning
adventure with lizards, snakes, an
alligator and other interesting reptiles.

Please Register for a seat on the bus
**READ & RIDE THE CAROUSEL!**

*Tuesday, July 30, 10:00 a.m.*
(or meet at Floyd Memorial Library to walk with our group at 9:30am)

For families: Please register to walk with us!

Come to Mitchell Park in Greenport and be treated to a free ride on the carousel, stories by local librarians and an ice cream treat!

---

**Eclipse Chalk Art**
with Miss Vicky
July 23rd at 5 p.m.

Draw your own eclipse with chalk and black paper magic! — all ages — and all welcome!

---

**KATIE’S PUPPETS & MR. MOUSE IN SPACE**
followed by a PUPPET-MAKING WORKSHOP

Mattituck-Laurel Library
Wednesday, July 31, 11:00am
(Bus leaves Floyd at 10:30 a.m.)

WooWoo has stolen the Princess Stardust planets! Can the alien help Mr. Mouse get the planets back? Join our favorite puppeteer Katie Polk and another amazing adventure with Mr. Mouse!

---

**A MORNING WITH MS. CANDI**

July 19 and July 26 at 11 a.m.

MAKE PLANET ART!
July 19th is Flying Planets and July 26 is Moon Dust Painting. All ages welcome.

---

**THE ROCKING LIBRARY SCIENCE SHOW**
with Casey Nies
at Floyd Memorial Library
**August 6, 3:00 p.m.**

For families!
The show where science and storytelling collide! Come to a land where pumpkins are prisons, wolves sneeze down houses and science tells the rest of the story. Full-bodied storytelling!

---

**Fish Print Tee Shirts**

*August 9 at 10:30 a.m.*

Painting fish provided by Sue and Al Daniels. We will design a T-shirt by pressing the shirt onto the painted fish. Ages 3 and up. Please register (Tee shirts not provided)

---

**Join Miss Vicky**
August 11 at 3 p.m.
for balloon painting!

Create your own solar system using balloons and paint. All ages welcome.

---

Using mime, comedy, interactive stories, and illusion

Robert Riverest combines classic mime artistry with hilarious highlights of space travel and the Apollo moon landing.

**August 12 at 6 p.m.**
At Mattituck-Laurel Library No bus!

---

**GRINS & GRINS**

*August 1 at 1:00 p.m.*

at Cutchogue-New Suffolk Library

Register for a seat on the bus or drive yourself to the show.
Bus leaves FML at 12:30pm

Ray & Erin are hysterically funny in this family show of juggling, tricks and circus skills. They have vast experience in theatre, performing on cruise ships, schools and libraries. Come and share an afternoon of laughter at the crazy antics of this comical pair.

---

**Super Sonics**

*August 8 at 4pm*

Join Matthew Cantello in an adventure of sound and music that gets everyone playing, moving and using our ears in ways you never thought possible! Discover the science of sound, help make a digital song on the spot, become a tuning fork master, and make your voice and other sounds morph into the strangest things!

---

**Millions of Bubbles!**

*August 12 at 10 am*

Please join our friends at Cutchogue - New Suffolk Library for our annual fun time with bubbles! No registration, all ages. Rain cancels event. No bus is provided.
AUGUST EVENTS

Jumbunch
August 13th - 3pm
A sports/movement program for children ages 5-6 designed to increase self-confidence and promote learning, as well as hand/eye coordination, body balance and agility.

HEATHER FOREST, STORYTELLER
August 14 at 10 am — ages 3 and up
Heather Forest’s unique minstrel style of storytelling blends original music, poetry, and the sung and spoken word. Her storytelling concert features lively folktales from around the world, spiced with audience participation, song, comical characters and engaging adventures.

End of Summer Reading Party
August 16, 2 to 4 pm at Floyd Memorial Library
with facepainting by Miss Yenora and a show by Nick the Balloonatic.
Audience members of all ages will learn the history of balloons, art, science, math, geography and safety with balloons in an engaging and entertaining show.
Rain location: Trinity Church. No registration—All welcome!

ART BASH!
Join Miss Vicky as we take all of our leftover art supplies, plus some new ones, to see what we can create with them!
August 17th at 11 a.m.
—All Ages Welcome—

Buttons on the Bay
with Captain David Berson
Come aboard the electric launch “Glory” and make your own artwork into wearable buttons!
August 20, 10 a.m.
Please register

Imagination Playground
August 21, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Open-ended fun building with the Imagination Playground. You get to decide what you want to build — let your imagination run wild!

Shark Dissection
with the Cornell Cooperative Extension
August 23 — 4 p.m.
at Floyd Memorial Library
Ever see the inside of a sand shark? Using real tools under the direction of Cornell Instructor Mark Cappellino, we will dissect a sand shark and learn about this animal from the inside out! Please register—ages 10 and up.

NO PROGRAMS 8/25—8/31